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view of our own position. At the same time we firmly share the
convictions expressed by the President."
Later in the afternoon Yoshizawa suggested that it might be a
good thing if the Foreign Office were to publish our message and
Ugaki's reply; I immediately agreed and he obtained Ugaki's
authorization to do so. I had no authority from the Department
to do this, but the Foreign Office might readily have done so without
inquiring, and, anyway, it would have almost certainly leaked,
perhaps in inaccurate form. Besides, it seemed to me distinctly
useful to have Japan go on public record as approving the President's
action, even if they could not see their way to take similar action.
As Horinouchi said to Graigie later in the day, the fact that they
themselves were conducting hostilities made it rather embarrassing
for them to appeal to others to avoid hostilities. The Foreign Office
communiqu6 was given out at 10 in the evening ; I was a little dis-
appointed in its form because it did not go quite so far as Ugaki
had gone with me in expressing approval both of the President's
attitude and action, subscribing only to his " wishes/' but it was
better than nothing. I guess Kawai, the chauvinistic spokesman,
toned it down after Yoshizawa had drafted it; such things often
happen.
Graigie came to see me at 7.15 and we had a long talk about the
situation.
Then, towards midnight, I was awakened by a message that the
Hamburg American Line had ordered its ships to remain in Japanese
waters, and that the British P. & O. had ordered its ships to leave
Japanese waters within twenty-four hours, an ominous develop-
ment. This was promptly cabled to Washington, which must be
flooded with similar messages just now.
Dooman, Goville, Valenza, our code clerk, and I spent an hour
or so in the late evening going over the various telegrams I had drafted
and listening to the late radio news in my study. Even after the
midnight call about the ships I couldn't sleep.
On the 2gth Dr. Goodsell, American Congregational missionary,
came in to tell me the result of his interview with the Foreign Minister.
He had expected but five minutes, merely to express his thanks
for the letters Ugaki had given him to Japanese officials in China,
but the Minister kept him for an hour and a half and wanted to
know every last detail of his observations of the way the Japanese
military treated the American missionaries and their establishments.
Goodsell got right down to brass tacks, told the Minister frankly of
atrocities, murder, rape, truculence, cruelty, and left him with a long
list of notes which Goodsell had prepared. The Minister received
it all in good part and forestalled GoodselTs repeated efforts 'to give
him a chance to terminate the interview if he wished. For the
Minister for Foreign Affairs to do this on the day before his resignation
was certainly worthy of note* Goodsell actually told Ugaki the story
of the inscription in large Chinese letters on the wall of a town

